43. Discussion

Summary

431. Pollination method. - Making allowance for conditions
in the isolation bags being not quite natural the results
as presented in table 3 suggest that insects are the main
agents of pollination. Wind plays only a minor role.
432. Regeneration method. - The figiires in respect of fruit
formation (tables 1 und 3), fruit diameter (fig. 3), and germination (table 4) all point to teak being mainly a crosspollinating species.
The fact that insects succeeded in producing a relatively
great number of fruits in bags where only selfpollination
was possible suggests that a normal batch of fruits will
contain many selfings. Calculating by the germination
percentages (table 4) the element of selfpollination in the
fruit lot deriving from Open pollination amounts to C. 30%.
The fruits from double bags are likely to contain a high
number of selfings because the flou-ering periods of the
two inflorescences did not completely coincide.
Judging from table 1 ("control") fruits will not develop
without preceding pollination.

Studies a t the Thai-Danish Teak Improvement Center in
Thailand were intended to give inforrnation about the flowering habit of teak (Tectona grandis L.), to find a technic
of controlled pollination, and to establish the natural ways
of pollination and generative reproduction.
It appears that the flowering period of the individual
flower is one day. Emasculation and isolation may be carried out for approx. one hour after the flower has fully
opened. The early afternoon is the best time for pollination.
Insects were found the principal agents of natural pollination although some windpollination may take place.
Teak is mainly a crosspollinating species, but fruits after
selfpollination occur. The germination of these fruits is
poor compared to that of fruits resulting from crosspollination. Apomixis has not been observed.
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The use of heritability estimates to predict genetic gain
in tree breeding programs may be seriously restricted by
the fact that combined environinental and nonadditive
genetic effects may exert a stronger, less predictable influence than additive gene action 01-1 quantitatively inherited traits of tree species. Such an influence almost
certainly operates on the trait of growth rate of western
white pine (Pinus monticola DOUGL.).
Genotypic reaction
to the environment is of Course maximized under varying
natural conditions, but for some species it is probably also
substantial under the relatively controlled conditions of a
nursery, greenhouse, or growth chamber, even if simulation
of natural conditions, and not stress, is the imposed environment.
Naturally outcrossing tree species are highly heterozygous and commonly show patterns of natural variation
that iiiclude varying degrees of gen~type-environmentinteraction and phenotypic plasticity. These phenomena certainly have a genetic basis (BRADSEIAU'
1965), but they nevertheless represent nonadditivity in the derivation of narrowsense heritability estimates. Hence, breeders are cautioned
that a heritability value applies only to the population,
trait, and environment for which the value was determined.
Under such restrictions, heritability values having much
general usefulness are difficult to obtain. Published values
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are useful simply as gross indicators of the feasibility of
selection for one or more traits (H ANSON 1963; CAMPBELL
1964; NAMKOONG
et al. 1966).
Information about the relative amounts of additive and
nonadditive genetic variances and environmental variance
for tree characteristics is rather meager (N AMKOONG et a!.
1966). Nevertheless, even this is potentially useful and is
interesting from the theoretical standpoint. Such information can be made more meaningful by analysis of the heritability concept itself, using actual data. Answers are needed to such questions as these: How do the components of
variance for a given population vary over typical site or
age gradients? What changes in variance components can
be expected from use of realistically different populations
for their derivation? - from use of male and female parents from different populations? - from use of different
males and females from the Same population? - from
variation in the number of male or female parents within
practical limitations for forest trees? Some answers may be
available from investigations of growth rate of progenies
of western white pine.
Breeding for blister rust resistance in western white
pine in the Intermountain region requires investigations of
growth and quality traits to assure that rust resistant
progenies are not inferior from these standpoints. Because
of the wide variety of macro- and micro-environments to
which this species is apparently adapted, we are continually
seeking knowledge about genetic control over white pine
traits other than resistance.
This study presents the components of variation in juvenile height growth of 1- and 2-year-old progenies from a
new experiment and compares the results with those from

